
ByMitch Wagner
The University Senate, Provost Homer Neal and

University President John Marburger have all
decided in the past week that the professor who
allegedly taught that Nazism and Zionism are com-
parable forms of racism did not violate the boundaries
of academic freedom.

Both Neal and Marburger's reports were released
it Tuesday. Both men upheld the University Senate
Executive Comittee, which found on August 17 that
'the bounds of academic freedom have not been
cowed in this case." Marburger wrote, "I personally
find the concept of a linkage between Zionism, racism
and Nazism an abhorrent one." Neal ordered that
administrative machinery be set up to see to it that

and that a committee of the University Senate deliver
recommendations along these lines"no later than
December 15." The Office of Undergraduate Studies
should review the course immediately, he said, since it
is offered again this semester.

.The senate met Monday night, and Lecture Hall 109
was filled with about 140 senators and onlookers. They
voted 54-14-3 to endorse the findings of the Executive
Committee on the case of Africana Studies Professor
Ernest Dube, who taught AFS/POL 319, The Politics
of Race," during Summer Session I this year.

Other business was postponed until early October by
the Senate in order to devote its time to the Dube case,
including the prope merger of two departments of
the Health Sciences Center.

The senate also voted unanimously to call upon
SUNY at Stony Brook "to adopt an official position

supporting a legal shield to protect the confidential
nature of scientific research," and to seek a law pro-
tecting that confidentiality. This arose from the case of
sociology graduate Mario Brajuha, who is fighting a
subpoena for the notes he took about a Nassau County
restaurant in which arson is suspected by the District
Attorney's office.

The discussion on the Dube case ws often passionate.
Some senators supported Dube. Others saw the issue
as clearly one of anti-Semitism, not academic freedom,
as it has been presented. Still others wanted to post-
pone a decision pending further investigation.

Senate President-pro-tem Joel Rosenthal, who
chaired the Executive Comittee this summer, said a
full-scale investigation was impossible during the
summer. "We would have been faced with mountains
of data," he said, "huge bodies of testimony, second-
hand, third-hand, and so forth." For this reason, the
Executive Committee ruled out consideration of stu-
dents' notes, papers and tests, Rosenthal said.

Several items the committee examined were not
included for examination by the full senate because
"they were not mine to give," Rosenthal said. These
included Dube's letter of response to the accusation,
and the instigating letter, by visiting professor Selwyn
Troen of the Israeli Ben Gurion University of the
Negev.

The flaw in the committee's investigation ws its lack
of first-hand information, said English Department
Chairman Richard Levine. The only testimony the
committee heard from a person "privy to what hap-
pened in that classroom"came from Dude, Levine said.

The full senate considered the matter after the deci-
sion on the cae was made. English Professor Ruth
Miller said the committee's decision was rubber-
stamped by Neal and Marburger and "Now we are
being asked to trust them. I can't'

When Dube defended himself in front of the senate
the buzz of side-conversations was hushed. 'I hate any
form of racism," he said. Linking Nazism and Zionism
was meant ralely to spark interesting and meaningful
discussion and not as his own advocacy of that link. "In
our class we do not look for linkages; we look for sim-
ilarities," he said

Others disagreed. The real issue," said Sociology
Professor Beverly Birns, "is hostility between Jews
and Blacks. We can't shut the door and make it go
away."

Dube's alleged common of Nazism and Zionism is
an example of"organized and systematic anti-Semitic
propaganda" coming from the Soviet Union and the
Arab countries, said Mathematics Professor Irwin
Kra.M ano pruomo zitateism'"r-v- tbRV

John MarburgW statesman Mantt bOhen

- :-:President, Provost and U SenateUphold Dube
PrProf Who Allegedly Compared Zionism, Nazism Cleared of Academic Freedom Abuse
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Senator Voies Criticism
Over idast Policy

NewYork-SenatorJohnGlennyes- Instead of sending more troops, the
terday urged resident Ronald Reagan to administration should seek to rally
abandon "the ridiculous fiction that public and Congressional support by
American troops are not engaged in hos- clearlyn explaining what those policies
tilities" in Lebanon and formally notify are and why our peacekeeping role in
Congress of the peacekeeping force's Lebanon is so imptat" Glenn said.
presence under the War Powers Act. "And the administration should fully

Such a notification, which the Reag- discuss the details of their plans with
fan Administration has resisted with Congress-and Congressional advice
the explanation that the Marines are not should be sought and listened to," he
in combat, would give the legislative added.
branch additional leverage over the In the Middle East, Glenn said,
U.S. military role in Lebanon. "America seems lost and adrift, with no

Glenn, an Ohio Democrat seeking his clear idea even of where we want to go,
parts presidential nomination, made let alone how to get there. The peace
the remarks in a speech to the Foreign initiative President Reagan unveiled a
Policy Association that his campaign year ago seems dead in the water, and
staff had described in advance as a the momentum generated by the Camp
major foreign policy address. Glenn said David accords has virtually ground to a
it ws ridiculous for the administration to halt."
say that the Marines are not under com- Glenn repeatedly streed his support
bat. If Lebanon is not combat, he said, for Isreal, "one of our strongest friends
"then Pearl Harbor was not combat." and surest allies....Let us say it clearly

He urged Reagan to "serve notice that and frankly: America's commitment to
those who make targets of our Marines a free and independent Israel will never
will themselves become targets." fail and never falter. Not for an hour."
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Washington-Former Democratic
Senator George McGovern launched
yesterday liberal banner of peaceful
coexistence with the Soviet Union,
improved relations with Cuba and an
end to U.S. military involvement in Cen-
tral America.

"Not one drop of American blood
would be shed on that soil. And America
would not extract one drop of blood from
sons and daughters of Central Amer-

! ica" declared McGovern, who won his
partys 1972 nomination as an anti-
Vietnam War candidate. He ws
swamped in the g al election by
incumbent Richard Nixon.

McGovern joins an already crowded
Democratic field for the 1984 nomina-

tion, beginning months behind six oth-
ers in organization and financial
backing. He is running against the
advice of many former loyal aides, and
his wife, Eleanor, has said she has no
plans to campaign for him.

The 61-year-old McGovern, who lost
his Senate seat from South Dalot three
years ago, hischance modestly
as he declared his intentions before a
college audience and with his wife, fam-
ily members and friends looking on. 'I
do not know if I can win this mapagn,
but I know that with all my heart and
strength I am going to try." He said he
ws running to articulate his differences
-with President Reaga ad because "I
am increasingly uncomfortable on the
sidelines.'9 =
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Reverend Moonrs Tax
Evasion ppallemed

New York- A federal apls co sin totheU.S. upremeCau t Unifica-
yesterday upheld the tax evasion onvic- tn Church spokeMwoan Jvf Garrett
tion of the Rev. Sun Myung Moon, said the church would hxwe no imme-
founder of the Unifation Church. d dia comment On thed She said

The 2nd US. CircuitCourto(Appea sthe church's l ewee iw the
in Manhattan abo upheld theconviction decisio and had not yet announced
of Moon's financial aid, Takeru their plans,
Kariymna, on most Mon was Kamiy=& we sentenced, to six
M ten A July 16, 192, to 18 monMt in monta Mi jail and a M6^0 fine for his
Prim and fied $26A0 for his eonvie- role in &Wing Moow nir sentenem
tion O r ot Conspiring to eVade imp_ by Judge Gerard God of
taxes On $1200 in interest inme U.S. Disrict, Court inManhattana were
failure to report 50,000 in shares delayed for the ae proCes. A fed-
reeeird frm an import compand eral jury guilty
fili« faln tax etur May 18,i19, 2

MooQ hod contethd hateoon , whowchme soas it has e
ddnotbelongtohimprsall butthat milion mem ride and 30,000
hew acting as a trustee for church in the United State a d in hi
n ads. appeal that e sww ment _n~eu"d

* Thee WMno immediate wrd on him e os hiscontroversiW
whether he would appeal the 2-1 decia. N his Ko t
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By Elizabeth Waserman
A slowly speaking but intellectually quick former

U.S. Senator Jacob Javits announced he will be
speaking tomorrow on the War Powers Resolution,
a congressional action limiting a President's power
to declare war, which Javits was one of the prime
sponsors. Javits announced this Thursday in a
Library interview, where he was working on the
papers he donated to the University Library in
1981. He also announced the plans for this collection

to be officially dedicated and possibly a portion
opened on Oct. 17.

The Republican who served in the Senate for 24
years ending January 1981, is living in the Three
Village area for another month and commutes to
campus on Tuesdays and Thursdays to lecture to
faculty and students and to continue his library
work. And work is very important to the 79-year-old
Javits who was diagnosed inl979 as having amyo-
trophic lateral sclerosis, known also as LouGehrig's

disease, a degenerative neurological disease that
.has confined him to a wheel chair for the past two
years "I do my best to surmount my disabilities and
continue my work," he said. Later in the interw
he said, "Irve always worked hard because I know of
no substitute in terms of a living condition than
using the talentB that God gave you for the purposes
youire best suited to serve mankind."

The work Javits has aecomplished in his year
includes serving in the House of Representative
and the Senate, sitting on foreign affairs committb

qamog others, and working in state government as
Attorney General of New York. Talk on foreign
affirs with Javits is quick to provoke ones
and p -eare fm him as he sharm his exDt
ad up-toa His view of the cris and US
,ulia i t in II_ , an the points
be intends to make at ton a h, e said,"I
think the participation by the United States in
jlil ag sfbrt in Lebanio wawarranted.
You _ot rmnber thats a traditiontatgs
You 1 U- WC WM

S I Wbdim it w right f Print (B-ma)
B i; to 9Wto "* prticipate but, I think that

hatwsor g was }e failed to fae ft tha
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By Barry Wenig
What had been billed as an informa-

tion hearing by the Three Village Civic
Association on the traffic problems on
Stony Brook Road ended in an
impromptu vote Monday night at
Murphy Junior High School.

A resolution to recommend to have the
.South Campus entrance closed during
"peak hours' for a six-month trial
period was adopted by a vote of 28-14,
following a 30-minute argument over
whether or not an unannounced vote
could take place.

There were more than 80 people in the
audience, many non-association
members who were invited to the
,progam.

One person who was satisfied swas
Susan Hoffman, vice-president of the
civic association and the charperson of
the Stony Brook Road Task Force,
which was formed in 1982 to study traf-
fic problems resulting from the South
Campus entrance.

"I'm very glad that it ws passed," aid
Hoffman. "Basically, it was a problem
we needed a solution for and I'm glad it
-worked ut"

The Three Village Civic Association
doesn't have the power to implement
changes; it can only recommend them.
And according to association officials at

the meeting, the group plans to send out
letters to the university and Brookhaven
Township and the university officially
announcing their decision. Only the
town has the power to implement
changes on Stony Brook Road while
South Drive is a road under the jurisdic-
tion of the state.

While town officials have not taken a
stand on the, matter yet, they have said
they are willing to listenm to the civic
association, as has the university.

Hoffman was joined by a panel con-
sisting of Jack Rauhl, acting director of
Traffic Safety for Brookhaven Town-
ship, and Ann Marie Schiedt, the uni-
versity's director of Public Affairs, on
Monday night.

Each of the three addressed the
audience during the program. Hoffman
began by explaining the task force's
findings on the matter, which are part of
a 50Wpage report Although safety was
stressed as a major concern, Hoffman
said that one of the task forcets biggest
worries was the state of theroad itself
because of its volume of traffic.

Hoffman claimed that in October
1982, the task force counted 1,157 cars
entering through South Drive entrance
in a one hour and fifteen minute period.
Her comments were contrasted by those
presented in a letter from former associ-

ation president Hugh Cassidy, who ccm-
piled a minority report for the task force
on the subject last year. Cassidy claimed
that he made 36 personal observations of
traffic in November 1982 at the
entrance and did not notice any signifi-
cant problems. But Hoffman said Cas-
sidy did not sit by the entrance and
count cars as had members of the task
force.

The university's position on the clos-
ing was presented by Scheidt, who
attended the meeting at the request of
Robert Francis, vice-president of Cam-
pus Operations. Francis has sid in the
past that he does not want to see the
entrance closed.

In presenting the college's stand,
Scheidt pointed to efforts by the univer-
sity to help relieve the amount of traffic
on Stony Brook Road, including last
year's request that vendors use the
Nicholls Road entrance when making
deliveries. Scheidt said closing the
entrance during peak hours might
cause problems on roads leadingf t the
other university entrances.

"It's (Stony Brook Road) like a stream
of water," said Scheidt "A barrier
doesn't make it go away - itjust diverts
it to another channel, or another road."

Seversl members of the audience
agreed with Scheidt, claiming that local

The Three Village Civic Association has
voted to recommend closing Stony Brook's
South Entrance during peak traffic hours.

sidestreets such as Hawkins and Har-
grove roads and Ossing Drive might
become detour routes if the plan is
implemented.

According to Scheidt, the university
is seeking a State Department of Trans-
portation study on the traffic problems,
but "will consider any request by the
civic association."

When reached for comment yester-
day, Francis said, "I don't foresee the
university closing the south entrance on
a trial basis."

these troops were in danger," he said and referred to
-the War Powers Resolution that such a commitment
under the circumstances needs congressional
approval. "No President should be impowered to go
that route without congressional approval and
-shared control," he said.

The resolution can also be applied to the U.S.

gress in reference to the situation in Lebanon,
among the sponsors was Long Island's own Rep.
Thomas Downey (D-Amityville). Javtis supports
these moves, he said.

But while keeping abreast and concerned about
the most current of events, Javits has his schedule
planned months ahead of time already. After he
leaves Stony Brook at the end of next month, there is
a month of work to straighten out in Washington
and he intends to enter experimental treatment in a
Los Angeles hospital once again. Before coming to
the Three Village area, he did undergo hormone
treatments under the supervision of W. King Engel,
a professor of Neurology at the University of South-
ern California. Engel believes the disease is caused
by a metabolic defect in the brain and that hormone
injections can restimulate the movement of
muscles.

Javits said that after the treatment he feels the
same but it did increase his use of voice and brea-
thing. But he said of Engel, "I think he's very much
on the right track and he will ultimately crack this
riddle."

One riddle JaiXts himself cracked was why he
chose o gve the collection of papers to Stony Brook
in lieu of the number of other universities and
libraries that would be honored with such a collec-
tion. 'One: they really wanted it and they made
great efforts to facilitate its coming here. I am very
pleased that the State University of New York has
opened its campuses to collections like this. And the
collection of my papers area first in that regard," he
said.

The elder statesman said he enjoys speaking with
faculty and students at Stony Brook, sharing his
experiences. "I have had an opportunity to both
explain and defend some of the maor actions that I
pursued while in offie," he said.

While holding office and today, Javits is for civil
nd equal rights, just social and e lonomic policies

and pea. He has fmuetly come under suspician
of being more liberal than truely Republican. *rm a
Republican and always have ben...But like every
Aneican rm not an autman; X haveamindand

s am I've used it for many years.'
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involvement in Central AmerIa, he said. The invol-
vement exteds back to the beinning of the cen-
tury and is mwy m=:h reseted, he said. He
sgetde U.S. b eo on the part of the
Latin Americans, t elv to solve the
^ * W e *_ _ i _

Th eouinws reetly broght up in Cat-

Civic Assoc Wants S~jitrance Closed
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Statesman PhomWMen Cohen
About 70 people participated in an on-camnW demontration lat week, protsmng the
Acent downing of Korean Airlines Flight 007 by the Soviet Union.

did the proper thing. We're here to pro-
tect life and property. If I hurt some-
body's feelings, that's tough," said
Little.

Of the rally, Little said, 'I wish all
demonstrations were like this. They're
not advocating violence; they're advo-
cating peace." - Rosenberg

and the crowd marched away from the
union.

Little supported Kerr in his handling
of both incidents "Once you have people
who are emotionally involved in some-
thing like that.it could be the begin-
nings of a major problem," said Little.
"As far as I'm concerned Winston [Kerr]
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By Ray Fai
=Taewon Oh, a Stny Brook graduate

rtuet, took his couain hiscousin'swife
mad their t children - one two and
-the t e-Yerld - to Kennedy
Airport lot emmth, where they left for
Boca Koe1 on Flight 007. Two day
lber Oh and the r oft of the world
Warned tat all 209 p'I Nger on the

h wee P dd WI- WY
dbet dpw by a So&it j*t frt.

nWhe I hoerd I cld rem
die kidk*ealle Oh C& s he stood with
*aot70peopeintheaiddleoew Cen-

an r I amd aesm1

d-isk 14m I awwktf h* II * IrBl myaPrl-V _^ l» lr«^-W I Ws *IM an I
sunw C, hok ael t an

, mt ot a m d d i-i

liner. He said his reaction was disbelief
that such a thing could happen 'I wu
shocked," he said, holding one of two
pool cues sorting a banner reading,
"We Will New ForgeW

Ifts cray," id Oh, haking his bead
slowly. Like ral of his fellowd -
stratos Oh said he was there not
bec use is South n bua
he is a hman bei swin g oa
over an i-human act This in not just
our [South Korean'] p~an - it's eve-
rne's pai..Tbe plse s be
solved th a , -otpolks.

Jean C , *e y <x opt do
Youn Ko O.YJLX dw'-1m

a l$= _I raw anI_htamd ahind _ th rallyw as se
h1_ i ly _o seli1r.hm1 bau
fr an e St BMy "We4re am j"t

fiend or relative on the plane," she
explained. This was a very inhuman
act We want people to know that some-
thing like this shouldn't happen again."

Demonstrator Kin Hyun, also a stu-
dent, has been in contact with some of
her hiends and relative in South Korea
sine tshe ti and feels the reten
tbere MS been much srong than is
been hem "We'W been Alericanized;
our Korean] m isn't ss strawg,"
Wm add. 'Thee ae b es many more
,ralle thwe peol ar me afraid.
But, this is not j a t 1d for
oeans " die added. "Its evereis
,Its Vey frumtrtin md said Ohbsthe

Acadeic wMal b you can't take

anythinan to thm. God j *=s hm. We

0 Stony Bok Reacts to Downing of Flight 007

A Few Object To
Rally on Campus

Not all who witnessed the demonstra-
tion Wednesday against the downing of
Korean Airlines Flight 007 were sup-
portive. Peter Coyle said it was inter-
rupting his class and student Dave
Reitman objected to the rally on politi-
cal grounds.

'I pay money to go to school here and I
have the right to study," shouted Coyle
as he temporarily brought a halt to the
chants of the crowd. Doug Little, direc-
tor of community relations for the
Department of Public Safety, and Win-
.ston Kerr, a Public Safety detective,
pulled Coyle aside and told him he
would be arrested if he would not leave.

According to Little, Coyle came to his
office later that day to place a complaint
about Kerr. Little said he informed
Coyle of the purpose of the demonstra-
tion. Coyle was shocked by the news; it
was the first time he had heard about
the downing of the plane. 'He didn't
know about Russia's shooting down the
planes He understood Detective Kerr's
position," said Little.

Coyle confirmed that he went to Lit-
tle's office and cleared up the problems
he had with Public Safety and the dem-
onstrators. He said that if he had known
what the demonstration was about, he
would not have interrupted it, but he
maintained that the demon-
strators should nothave used
a bullhorn. "I'm not saying I'm wrong,
but I should have let it go," he said. "It
was a hot day and I just lost my cool."

Another incident occured when, Dave
Reitman, a student, objected to the rally
on political grounds. "You're going to
start World War III," he shouted. The
crowd then began to shout at and then
threaten Reitman. Little grabbed Reit-
man by the arm and pulled him aside
when Kerr reminded Reitman of the
size and emotional state of the crowd.

Kerr told Reitman to leave or he
would be arrested. Reitman then left

70 Participate In
-On-Campus Rally

By Andrea Rosenberg
About 70 people participated in an on-

campus demonstration protesting the
downing of Korean Airlines Flight 007
by the Soviet Union.

The rally was sponsored by the Spirit
of Young Koreans (S.O.Y.K.), a Polity-
funded organization. The purpose of the
demonstration was "to let everybody
know how angry each person feels about
[the Soviet Union's] killing 269 innocent
people," said Jenny Chon, secretary of
S.O.Y.K.

The demonstration, which began
about 11AM, lasted for almost two
hours. The group of protesters circled
the sundial in front of the Administra-
tion Building, protest signs in hand, and
shouted slogans such as "269 die," "you
killed my brothers and sisters," and
"something must be done." Several par-
ticipants addressed the group from the
center of the circle, using a bullhorn.

About 46 minutes into the rally, a
black armband, a symbol of mourning,
was given to each participant. Jin Yoon
Crawford, a member of S.O.Y.K., then
stated the grou's demands of the Soviet
Union, as the protestors repeated them.

S.O.Y.K.'s demands of the Soviet
Union were: "first, admit the responsi-
bility of the massacre; second, apologize
and compensate the families of the vic-
tims; third, stop the bloody game."

This is not just Korean," said Craw-
ford, who noted that there were Japa-
nese, Chinese and American victims as
well as Korean. "We're not trying to
bring a war; we want Russia to know
about this and feel sorry."

Two hundred and sixty nine lives have
disappeared. We couldn't even find the
bodies of these victims," said Crawford,
as she began to cry. Pointing to a young
child, she said, 'do you see the innocence
of this child sitting here? Should we just
forget these faces on innocent children
tomorrow?" 'No," answered the protes-
ters. 'Do they deserve to die?." asked
Crawford. "No," shouted the crowd.

The rally was interrupted twice by
student who objectedto to some aspect of
the proceedings (see story below).
Shortly after the demonstration began
one male student approached the crowd,
complaining that their use of the bul-
Ihorn was disrupting his clanss After
debNting with several demonstrators he
was escorted from the area by two of the
about seven Public Safety officers who
were watching over the rally.

Later, in front of the Stony Brook
Union, officers removed another male
student who objected to the rally
bcause it might "start World War III."

Speakers continued to address the
crowd until about 12:16PM when a

worna n sang first the Star
Spangled Baner, aud was then joined
by the group as de sang the Korean
national anthem. The protIstors then
formed a I aN p ded to march
tUgh the a ic malt the
Computing Center, and to the Stony
Broo Union.

As ry a ed with their ',
tbe all -alm " US8R" "We

StonyBrook Grate Student

lects on Loss of Relaives
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22 drivers needed
immediately. $6.50 an
hour guarenteed after 2
weeks.

Be a member of a winning
team. We're Domino's
Pizza, number 1 in fast
free pizza delivery. If
you're 18 or over, have
your own economy car.
apply In person for full
details. Flexible schedule.
Day and nights available.
Must be able to work week

ends Apply in person at
kcation lived below.

Flexble night-time
hours. Must be able to
work eke

736 Rt. 25-A
E Setauket
Telephone: 751 5-SW

Demonstration
Thursday, SeptemIber 15 at

8:30PM
James College Main Lounge
Demonshation Includes Basic
Kicks, Punches, Stances, Kata
(Form), Fighting, Weapons
and Board-breaking.
Beginner Ckisset-Mon. & Thun. 7:30 -

9£O0PM
Sat. 11:30AM - 1:30PM

Advanced Cusses: Mon. & Thuns.90 -
11:00 PM

SaC 11:30AM - 2:30PM
ftnujcton- SenS Michael P. DRawnondo-

4th Degiee Nlak Be#
Mr. Paul Kaysr -2nd Degree Black Belt
Mr. Me Murakanm -2nd Degree Black Bel

For InfoHrmaton Call: 246-
3792 ask for Mel

CZAA_7AL nablle do.L& 12B. .1

THE DEFENDER
Protects vou from w uald ha atta-rk: ann d

rapistsl
Have you ever neglected to go to the
library or another function at night be-
cause you were afraid?

You will never be in that position
again if you purchase a silent, but
dedicated friend -

THE DEFENDER.
THE DEFENDER is no bigger than a lipstick. It's a friend
you can carry with you unnoticed but at your command
will stop attackers instantly.

It is a legal spray (not a tear gas) that irritates the eyes,
nose, and skin of the attacker. It leaves an identifying dye
for positive identification.

Don't live in fear. For only $4.99 you can have security
and peace of mind. This is a unique product not found in
stores. Therefore,

IL O- ,_ -A _ _ -. . . I ..

Women - don't be defenselessl Buy nowl
Men - buy some for the women in your life - they
make great gifts!

}.. 'a ' ' Groups - write for volume discounts. Indicate
* number required.

LET'S MAKE OUR CA1MPUS A
SAFER PLACE TO LIVE.
Resouces Unlimited, Inc., P.O. Box 103, Amherst, MA 01004

Number Desired at $4.99 each $
plus MA tax at 5% +

Total $

Broadloom.
Remnants

$79.

1 Idoal for dorm rooms: *

<^§wa:yR)
a VW'SSSff

Wa nted
delivery personnel
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BY J Ek SeropWe
This will be the first year in which

vending and amusement machines in
residence halls will be administered by
the Faculty Student Association (FSA).
In the past the machines and their prof-
its were controlled directly by the col-
lege legislatures and the Apartment
Complex Association (ACRA).

In a memo sent to the student staff of
campus residence halls, FSA President
Richard Bentley stated that the change
was made as a result of complaints from
students, vendors and state legislators
about the administration of the
machines. A few years ago, he said, a
group of legislators from Albany visited
the campus and criticized the lack of
-control of the video machines. He said
that during last year only 37 of the about
164 machines in residence halls were
under contract, the others having been
placed on campus without Polity's
knowledge.

Of the options available to the univer-
sity the most feasible was having a rec-
ognized body run and control the
machines, said FSA Operations direc-
tor Larry Roher. The other choices were
that the state itself administer the
machines and receive all revenues or
that no machines be permitted on cam-
pus, Bentley said.

Acting on the most favorable option,
Polity attempted to manage the
machines last semester. However, they
soon dedided to give up the venture
because they were unable to meet the
financial requirements, said Barry
Ritholtz, Polity vice president. FSA,

being the only authorized service corpo-
ration on campus, assumed control of
the machines from college legislatures
and the ACRA, Bentley said.

According to Bentley's memo, any
machines placed in a residence hall,
except those in FSA and SCOOP con-
trolled businesses, can only be provided
by a company under contract by FSA.
These companies will be selected
through a bidding process.

Amusement machines will be pro-
vided by contractors and groups of stu-
ents owning machines, Roher said. It
has aleady been decided that the Stu-
dent Owned Video Association (SOVA)'
will provide the video machines for
Tabler Quad he said. International
Vending will supply the other residence
halls with machines.

According to Paul Madonna, assistant
vice-president for Administration,
installation of all machines has already
begun.

Roher added that Kristin Distribu-
tors has been granted the contract for
soda vending and Automatic Catering
Inc. will handle candy, cigarette and
non-soda vending machines.

Roher said all "revenues will be pro-
cessed through FSA." The revenue
received from the machines will be allo-
cated to the residence buildings on a per
capita basis, he said. A committee com-
posed of Polity, FSA and quad represen-
tatives will meet at least twice each
school year to decide where to allocate
any extra profits from the machines.
The only money FSA will receive, he
said, are funds to cover the costs of the

The committee has submitted a prop-
osal to FSA which would allocate to each
residence hall lobby: two amusement
machines, one soda machine, one candy
machine and one cigarette machine.

Kevin Rakowsky, an RHD for H
Quad, said the chnge in administration
will be an improvement. He added that
it will lessen the legal problems students
faced in the past, dealing with "shady
vending companies of bad character."

He said the FSA' administration will
"be more organized, more structured
and more accurate.Of course there are
going to be some problems and it won't
be foolproof, but in the long-run it will
be more economically beneficial."

machines and their administration. The
remainder of the revenue will go back to
the residence buildings, he said.

According to an agreement between
FSA and Polity, FSA is advancing
Polity $20,000 to cover the removal of
vending machine revenue from Polity
and ACRA's budgets. This money will
be used for programs open to the
entire campus community. Specifi-
cally, $10,000 -will be allocated for
Fall Fest and another $10,000 will be

allotted COCA for movies.
There will also be a bi-annual evalua-

tion of the administration of the
machines to avoid the management
complications the Residence Hall Direc-
tors and Residence Hall Assistantsa
faced last year.
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Large 166" Pizza
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Med. 14" Pizza
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******Tuesday Special *****

Large 1 6" Pizza
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from $ 1 95
Chicken Snack
(2 piepes and french friest
Chicken Dinner

(4 pieces french fries coleslaw)

Chicken Buckts
4 pieces
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16 pieces
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decision should be left to the victim
of an unwanted pregnancy.

Whether a fetus is a human life
or not has been debated for centur-
ies and the dispute will probably
continue long after we're both
dead. Therefore the decision must
be left to the woman herself. You're
surely not God4 Ms. Bell, and you
have no right to make a decision for
anyone but yourself. Furthermore,
a woman who would lot her
planned, loved and wanted child
starve is in no way comparable to a
woman who has had an abortion.

Just as Vou have a legal right to
express your views publicly, so a
woman has the same legal right to
an abortion. A third legal right I'd
like to tie in is Statman's right to
advertise. Demand is essential for
the existence of advertisement. If
there weren't a lot of unwanted
pregnancies and abortions on this
campus there would not be adver-
tisements for abrions. In an
environment where many studefts
are not familiar with the area, abor-
tion advertising is a vital service.
College students awe old enough to
make their own decisiors about
sex. and therefore old enough to
decide how they want to handle an
unwarnted pregnancy.

In conclusion, I'd like to ask you
to refrain from calling law-abiding,
upstarxding citizens "Imurdereirs/-

Sto 1nieW VI tes
U Wier uet

Graduate Students
Are Represented

To the Editor:

While applauding your editorial
efforts to augment student concern
and participation in the University
Senate, I must take exception to
your claim that '*in the post, stu-
dent representation has been lack-
ing"Ain that body.

In particular, the Graduate Stu-
dtent Organization (GSO) has had a
full contingent of GSOreesna
tives (vofing senators) for the pst
four years. Only lost year, the GSO,
took action on three issues prior to

consideration boy the University
Senate: the 'SICOH off-campus
apartment housing proposal; the
Solomon Amewndment, a controver-
sial law linking registration for the
draft with eligibility for federal
financial aid; and thje issue of arm-
ing University Police.-

Granted, this is a new year with
new priorities, but previous gradu-
ate student service to the afore-
m~entioned governing body should
be recognized and appreciated. It is
through such dedication to the aca-
demic and social ideals of Stony
Brook that its students are best
served.

Samuel B. Hoff
(Editor's Note:- The author is a
formewr president of the Graduate
Student Organization)

totally, during the week-end days. I
*sam given to understand that the

major academic buildings, espe-
cially the science buildings, are air-
conditioned all the time. I also
understand that the university is
desperately trying to minimize its
axp enses. But I do not think that it is
Justifiable to save a small fraction
of money by do-airconditioning the

a Lehn said building, and in the process, by
Tanager depriving us of this minimum comn-

foot for studying. Many graduate
students in the said building work
.in their respective offices till mid-

ruzman1 niglht. including on week-end days.
And why rno? Those of us who live
ilr n the apartment complex know

Wa~gner 'tw disturbing it is to study there.
t Neston and this terrible summer, which is
11 MkM"0 s ti ll longi ng f or a lingering look for-
id Jass i

d - m d ^W^s
ey Reiss Wo*teaprpit authorities

will make a statment in this
WORS regad. I apprehend that if this
JBrooks t re nd c o mt inu es, then, unlike in the
B acerni l at t winter, in the coming winter
la Hoyla this building will be ice-cold during
t Cohen, the wee-end.

To the Edhor:
Th is letter refers to the de-

airconditioning of the Social and
'Behavioral Sciences Building after
5 PM duirina the weak rait-a Amm
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Don't Clos Ithe

Sout Entraclnce,
Monday night, the Three Village Civic Association

voted to officially request that the South Entrance to the
university be closed for a six-month trial period during
peak travel times.

The majority of the civic association's members did
not attend the met~ing, and could not have been aware
that the unshd uled and impromptu vote would take
place. Had the remaining members of the group been
present, perhaps the proposal would have been
defeated for the overall good of the community, as it
should have been.
.The residents of Stony Brook Road are justifiably tired

of the massive amount of traffic that flows down their
road on a daily basis. While traffic statistics presented
by the Town of Brookhaven indicate that only a third of
the traffic is due to the university's presence, the resi-
,dents believed that dlosing the entrance was the only
,available means to solving the problem.

What these residents should understand is that the
closing of the entrance is totally unworkable since it
would disrupt the traffic flowon Nicolls Road, Route 347
-and Route 26A.

It is realized that while Stony Brook can be over-
loaded at times, it is obvious that by rerouting the traffic,
It will only cause far greater problems than it will solve.

The university should hold firm in its refusal to close
the South Entrance for any trial period - be it for one
day or six months. Keeping the South Entrance open
makes sense for both the university and the community
at large.

-L~ett rs,
.Saving Money
-at the Expense
of Students

Satesman
- Fall 1983 -

Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-Chief
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Legal,, Safe
And A Moral
Issue
To dhe Edito:

.When I read Margart "Il's let.
ter in the Aug. 31 inwu, I became
angry and irritaed. I would like to

Podria On open lettr to her in

Mo. Bell. I c=n hardly un -der stand
th* e hadl mattech with which
you write Your letter. Abrisni

ea, aate aNW as a moral imamu the
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Rick Spring field Moves to Oz
-

~~~~~~~~ 
I

:Graham Poker Spreads-Runou~~~~~~~~~~~~
orm

by Mark Neston

Who the hell is Graham Parker? Well,
whoever he is, he's coming to StonyBrook
tomorrow night. So here's a little something
to prepare you for what's in store.

-Off you start off as an angry young man,"
Graham Parker told the New York Times last
year, "some people resent it if you^ sing
instead of squawk. But you live and you
change, and I have to make music that reflects
-vwhat I really am...I'm a lone wolf, bascally,
-'and I don't feel the need to repeat myself."

When Parker emerged on the social scene
in 1976, rock music was in a rut. He and his
band, The Rumour, offered a fresh retreat

*-from the "pre-punk doldrums." Together,
they released seven albums before going their

sinrate ways.
-Since his departure fromn The RuniourF

_w----- - ^- ra~l^. ,m^" ASWW^Uf «----** rw win o appeanng axs m oyes irosmorrow negnm.
- Prwhasreleab dtwo8o°oa Ter e Sinall on keyboards, Kevin Jenkins on bass ody ,and "Just Like A Man,""Sounr
G rey and Gilson Lavis (ex-Squeeze) on drums. Chains .""You Can't Take Love For Gr

cw. ^_ _ „„ nrlpd byt David roi Filed with songs that uncover an upbeat and "'Glass Jaw" all contain some of F
The a l include co- romanticism , i.e. "Life Gets Better,""A Mira- most incisive lyrics.
< pro'un o, I e cm iho cle aMinute,"' and "Last Couple On The Dance See Grahm Parker tomorrow night(S
--pAnd rodixing Dua 'unRo) _ o Floor."" The LP also retains Parker's flinty at Tokyo Joe's in the Union Ballroom.
a bask * and Of and Bdnsley are *6 for students, S8 for the genera

Sc "mat fox-Rumour) on gutr edg: "POSI"hsIVgN s- The doom open at 9 PM.

ds Like
ranted"
larker's

ept. 1 5)
Tickets
I public.

LiUing in Oz
Rick Springfield
RCA

by Amy Glucoft
Just a short time ago, he ws

best known as Noah Drake from
television's General Hospital, but
today he is better recognized for
:his musical talent. Rick Spring-
field's latest album, Living in Oz.
has been a major success. It fea-
tures not one but two songs that
have appeared on the top 20:
"Affair of the Heart" and "Human
Touch."

In "Affair of the Heart," Spring-
field's most successful song, he
shares with his fans an attempt to
convince a woman that their
affair is special.

So dofft try to tell me you think it's
all physical
ft goes much deeper than that
You oughta know it's an affair of
the heart

"Human Touch" is a little dif-
ferent from his other songs. Here
-he expresses a negative attitude
towards computerization. He
says:

I'm so scared and isolated in the
modern world
We all need
We all need the human touch

-Springfield's music can be rec-
ognized by the consistent strum-
ming of the guitar, if not by his
voice alone. His songs are usually
about past experiences or rela-
tionships. In "Me and Johnny,"
for example, he reminisces about
an old friend and the things they
did as teenagers.

Springfield also tells stories
through his songs. "Souls" is
about two people who have been
searching for the "right" person
and then finally discover each
other:
Two souls searching for each
other
One spirit looking for the other
Caught between a hard place and
a rock

Springfield's unique touch as a
musician is his ability to either
bring us into the future or have us
recall the past. In "Living in Oz"
Springfield attempts to get his
views and thoughts across to his
listeners. "Living in Oz" is suc-
cessful in doing so.Rick Springfield
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If you would like to run for any of the following ofces:
Buiding Senyo-u-

Commuler SenatrFreshman Representative
Treasurer

PETITIONS will be AVAILABLE
from the Polity Office 9 AM Friday, Sept. 16th
Petitions Due: 5 PM (Shrp) Friday, Sept. 23rd

ELECTION DAY: Friday, Oct. :14
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Af rican Student Ji E AC
Organization MeetingSB sOlet& ny

First Meeting of the Semester E vrn e al lb
-Sept. 15, 1983 1 0:00 PM 0- Know your environment

Stage*XI I Cafeteria |jRecycling
y-~~~~Trips

All old and new members are welcome. !-Fun Refreshments will be i

Please show up on time at; we have to elect new ;-Action
officers and also devise a plan to fight the-Adventure

91000 allocation.~~Meeting WED. Sept. 14
Aft at 8:00 PM in Union Room 079

erved.

ULU"

\l
JV LRWI;A 'VB&00j~

The first meeting of the French
Club will be held Septembr
1 5,91983 at 5:00 P1M i n Rloom~
N4006 of the Lirary Elections
will be held.-The meetings are bilin-
-gual. All are welcome..

Wi~ne &ches

» ~Septemtber 1 5, 193
I ~Union Room 223

I f~t -llPM
. - 94LJPI - -EL. -EL. J06 XTAL
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04CY Film
Presents:

POLITY HOTLINE °~~~~~~~~~~~~16
.Will be holding general meetings; on ' |

Tues., Sept. 13 and Wed., Sept. 14 at
10 PM in Union, Rm. 237.0

Polty Hotline
is an emergec topaint referral and in-
formati a service. We'll help you solve your .

Q ~~~problems with the university and help cut the
9 ~~~red tape *involving academic, maintenance i
^ ~~~residential and financial problem, Hotline .^
^~ ~~~will also make referrals for sexual harrass- e
S . ~~ment4 rape.. V.D. and psychological counsel- 1

E in.We are students advocate here to serve 1
^ ; ~~the students of Stony Brook. * ' p

S~~~~ OA S 49a424 a i

I Self Defense 5I

Z' i

| ~Co do~ctnal Instructon
w "^raet'infeal Selff Defeme

g 1~~~st Meeting
W~ed., Sept, 14
5:00 -7:00 PM

S , AU ~Welcome
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Forum

A dmission: $ 1. 00
50C with student ID.
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- Don't Get:Hookedon This One
-

Watching You
Platinum Hook
RCA

by Magnus Walsh

Platinum Hook, the 'New Jersey based
group,- has come out with their debut album,
Watching You. The tunes on this record have
one dominant sound; a raw, funk quality.

When one listens to their music, it seems
as though the melodies have a constant beat,
which is too loud, and it doesn't add any flair
to the music.

The developement sections in their songs,
such as in "'Girll'm Watching You", and
'Woo", are just too long. The group doesn't
want to leave these sections and the songs
end there. But while the developement sec-
tion doesn't go anywhere, there is a driving
force at the beginning of each song. An exam-
ple of this, occurs in the song "What You
Want."

The songs themselves, mostly deal with the
desire to touch a woman, or to go to bed with
one. However, the song "Wonderful World"
doesn't involve this theme. Instead, it deals
with trying to help other people by working
problems out together. This theme adds much
character to the album.

There are only 5 songs on this album. The
reason for this, is that RCA classifies this
album as a specially-priced album. In other
words, its an EP.

This group was formed in 1971. It emerged
from a group of talented musicians from
Orange County. But if this group has been

Patnum Hook

playing been playing since 1971, why isn't it
-well known? If it has taken them 12 years to
produce an album, which is a special-
priced one, with only 5 on it, some reserva-

tions about their future are in order. They're
just not that exciting. One could dance to their
music, but one may prefer to dance to the
Jackson Five, instead.
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LEARN TO TEACH AEROBICS
Eam certification in
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By Martha Roehford -'
Daniel Lencino, a 21-year-old stu-

dent at Stony Brook has been eligible
to vote for three years- the lasi; elec-
tion he tried to participate in, the
1980 presidential election, he was
informewd thathe wasn ot registered
and was therefore ineligible to vote.
To that he responded, "With Cuomo
in Albany and Reagan in Washington
I was ready to leave the state if not the
country." -

Daniel has not left the country;
instead he has registered, joining the
hundreds of other students on cam-
pus during the Voter Registration
Drive being held this month by the
New York Public Interest Research
Group (NYPIR%);

Steve Romalewski, a member of
the State Board of Directors of
NYPIRG, said, 'It [voting] is a basic
citizen's right. A lot of people don't
know the processes of going about
Aeistering and voting." -And since
the highest percentage of unregis-
tered voters are 18 to 24-year-olds,
"Legislators aren't that responsive to
college campuses becausey see
that thes udents aren't voting," he

E - Pardiciate

want acton," awd "wake up America,"
and the group san "We Shall Over-
come. The rally Itopped germs from
the Stony Brook Union, and the group

drepeated its d ads
The d _mImtr e to the
;da we they laid dwn their

, snawn the _oe &jntonalante
anee again, aad d _ But f some
the ag ad gre we far f*om ova,

b for Taewon Oh, a graua_
student ^«(am beow.Hi coa in was
on te ill-fd t withsme a n u d two
youne ch-idren. "I cant emmr-my real
impu~imi in one word," he baide "Ifs
nomy ow miw and tr ady. It
going to be everyoe in t he

fte I Wish this otypftragd wotdd

said.
A total of 500 newly registered stu-

dents , mostly freshman, have been
registered thus far, with hopes of
reaching the 1,500 total of last Sep-
Umber, said Mike DeMartino, alocal
NYPIRG official.
- While there are many reasons why
so many students are not registered,
including apathy, the fact students
cannot vote as a resident of the Stony
Brook community (though they are
registered to vote in their home
town), the student remains voiceless
in the general elections, DeMartino
said. NYPIRG is, however, currently
trying to amend this situation- hav-
ing iled a class-action suit so that
students may vote as residents of the
Stony Brook community- which
DeMartino said he doubts will be
resolved by this upcoming election.

DeMartino said of the drive, 'We
see tuition hikes, aid being cut and
politicians aren't even accountable to
students euse they don't vote. This
is our way of letting them know that
students can make a difference.

I *
* *i*'..f.

1

UNIVERSITY OF BRIDGEPORT

SCHOOL OF LAW

BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 06601

WILL HAVE A REPRESENTATIVE ON

CAMPUS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1983

rROM 10:30 UNTIL 12:00 NOON.

CONTACT TOUR PRE-LAW ADVISOR OR

PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR LOCATION.

<^ ^ )~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

- ~ - -

raw a smm wnm oo.

O************** If 09Mkddte Ct.Rd.I
Open _LAND DANoCE SekN.Y.

aw,- AIL CLUB * 9 930PM.

%pg aft Starring Loal By (Se den)
| o* " .

ry Call For Roemmions 567-6275

* %Thuni. S09 *eht

I

,% . - - -�� - - -- - - -- ww- -

* Fr. LADIES NITE 01.< Bar Driks D.J.

t Sato Not DANCE Night - D.J.

YlOUR BSN fI S RHA
OFFICERS COMMISSON

Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our

medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.

ARMYHIRSE ORPS.
BE ALLYU CAN BE

NYRmGHolds Voter
et t . .. v

:-egistrato 14i

Statesman
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The Statesma n- Photography
Department is looking for
ouu and vour photographs

>

lo
I

I

The photography department is accepting quality
photographs for its weekly photo galleries. Photos are
judged weekly.

Photographs to be judged should be dropped off in
the Statesma n News om(down sais i RnL 57.)

Applications are still being accepted for qualified
photographers who want to work this semester.

Applications for photographers can be picked up in <

the business office of Statesman in Union,
Rm. 075.___
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Big ideas caU for big functos And
youll find them on the keys of every
Hkwnvlt-Packanicacuatr

n - HP-1C cieti Pi oiuibe
Power funtos% , such as permu-

tadons ~ ~ ~ 1 and cobnain1 yero

*e a randoa u .mber genet an w
at yw fin eipAnd with help like
thai, you just might aid up wih yor
nae on a tem.

To gie you an ida of the HP-41s

capabilities, in an emergency it can help
brimg the NASA Space Shuttle back to
earth. Without the aid of Mission Control.
Imagine what it can do for yoy on a
routine day.

And its just one of the many
a anzed HP calculators the HP-10C
the HP-15C si culaor mables,
the HP-12C financial calculator, and the
HP-16C for computer programmers.

So, go ahead. Get to the root of
sophisticated problems- quickly -
simply, with the help of a sophisticated

cool. Get there with Hewlett-Packard.
For the authorized HP dealer or HP

sales office nearest you, call TOLL-FREE
800-547-3400 and ask for operator
#13 M-E, 6a.m.-6p.m. PacifiTime. I
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FLASHI
Catch InklIng

Every & Wo y
Only I- ay _nOnljy In latesno

:W G IN used records for cah
Tu*. nWohs 6-8 PM. Scoop
» d Union bount.

TUTOR avalabl e
*9 VW high *chool 1vels. Abo
ougift to h ners. Call 761-

3014 Adrinne.

HOUSING

APARTMENT WANTED: NewtV
w#rWd co would like to mm g

sudbt or I/bedroom aatment
Mum be in the Conte.ach,
Slds or Lakl Grow r". Can
Ruth a 246-3090 weekdey 12
noon ao 5 PM.

HOUSE TO Store: In Nisquog",
*233/mo + ut~itt. Walk to
hech, fiplece. 15 min. from

LUNY. CaN 584-7629.

GRAUAE STUDENT kokino to
*mere hous. Private bedroom,
tudf, and bth. Owre living room
wid kitcetn. $346 oI. 821-2261

LOST AND FOUND

ASST. MANAGER wnted for
Hand Roct Cafs in Tabkr Qued.
Apply in SCOOP Office. Union,

fbom 264.

DELIVERY PERSON Wanted:
Must h relia car for on own-
pus deliers. Appro 10 hours
per week Applicati available
in the SCOOP Office, Union, Rm.

264.

CRAFTS CENTER Studo Assist-
ant; work-suxy, 12 hrs/week;

intereting verit of rmpoeib-
ties; Call 246-3667, 246-7107.

ASST. MANG. for Scoop Records
needed. Apply in SCOOP Offte.

LOVING BABY sittr lo wetch 3
month old in G-QuadTuseft and

Thurly 9:0-12:30, Wedrm-
day 3:30-6:30 (my or aN timnee)
Call 246-900.

WANTED: Student to helpw/Ught
huee_ onduties when rew

mom ownea hom from hospital.
Hours fexibe. Walking distance
frm S.U.S.B. Call 751-7708.

NUTRITION COMPANY looking for
sels* rep. on cmpu. Earn from

*10041,000/mo. part time.
Athletic bPic r requird Call
331-3842.

APARTMENT WANTED: NewtV
mo couple wouldk mieorema
mt-dt or 1 /boeoog aprtmnt
Must be in the Conteresch.
Saldn or La- Grove was. CoN
Ruth at 246- 390, _eekdet 12
noon m 5PM

1EXPEIEICED MOTHER wil1 care
for owur chid in m honm. *10 a
dry. FRIEE mee ard pdraon

_tenion. Cel Tine at 961-0866.
LIce in the Cenerch wee.

WANTED GUITAR _, ono, Irar-
_SO in lea to play eletic

ouiter.CaNAlbon666-2941 wm&

MODELS WANTED-For pho
- _para nw po rio. Oppor-

tunit t to g epreeend uld* r n *I .iiin --l i mpow f*^ Widr
jper0n pwo i CoH M&O at
473-376 after 6 PM.

HELP WANTED

WORK STUDY stu-don- !ltoaatsee
in mcd-I twor Typin duft

nsaar.P/T. caomtc 6-770

P 5Y B103 Tutor. CaM Jan
6 .64

LOST1 A khdki Wmaa) waflt
onewher, in Kelly Quad I ned

my _ocid security and ID cardsa (
4lao n so the $4 I had there.)

.etum to Kely A 220C. PEASE.
Andre.

KEYS: Two how on blue key wain
wit a S9ony Nioolk distribution
kW chan onIt Cal Terry at 246-
7»11.

S OE R keM kWl in the
Union 6lroom duriq CASS

-p on 94-63 If found, pleas
ca Jen 6-384

LOST: r va"t Thursday
between Ketty and Roth on

aide of road If found, please
rtum to Mili, Gershwin A-31. A

CAMPUS NOTICES

VWE UNOERG ATE Chemi-
ry Socie wN hav in first mae-
Int an Thursday 9/15 at 8:00 in
Rm. 412, GradO Chr. Will ft-
cum: Imr , tp, eio
ac. AM wecme Liquid and solid
refhr_-ta will be servd.

AOU a N CMENT-Stay in
ehpe Indoor H Indball Club

.was anIone pwh enjop playing
D pio ur dub. Folow the little

b;gck b" 'of dh four Vwal and
he~fun. ANl our MNvted...Call now
contact Frank Trowbridge

GAY AND EBA Alliance open
house. Thur. Spt. ItOh at 8:00
FM Union. Mm 223. Mm and old

viaqo- we wvelo".

7m SECOND mow" nof thesZ8
Wonlp g Catr will be Tulm
*mm PMwintheUni4 Rm.
O7;. Come so

IVEmN: Ew Se'S "ai

^ ~ f^y i.^^pow mlmsM-ie , is
aena _at kdwmay 119. Ge

NOW fAT * n» i m w t

:miow TM a wsoete lhon _a We o t d bout
so k 4b^s Ma" SWeta in aWe
WAL Ift ONl1 
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FOR SALE

M ACRE WOODED tN for mm. in
old emMWsd St.JAm 3 mi3 w
*tom Vf -. WrO I* shope
bus stop end U . 331-3912.

1972 FURY. 40R/ PS/ PS/PaVA-
bb: Ma now itm. A9W.
"96. Call Chris, 221 -567 after
S:30 PM.

REFRIGERATOR KING-L!"d
ieftillerstors & fa-fSd &
bought-Delier to campua. Cal
928-9391.

ONE BIG stuffed sofa. Or ,
slesps one for two) very oomf.
Grat for suite. M0. Alm used
rue, NOW 9n, alao bra for
suite 1M 246-4267.

LUICE NEW S cubic rti* for
«ee-190. V deli r ce« 941-

4666.

1971 VOLKS Squareback-
Rebilt " , now adhau*t
good brakes. Body isidw
Dependable. *360. 361-6209.

THKWX WELL-Male, ight beige
window shodaa. Cie lo fit Kaft
windows. (1 large, 1 man For

wore ihormatn caMl Laurie at
6-4226.

1976 HONDA CW"
condition. Four spad_
Grey. AM/FM/Cm& stee Ask-

hn $2,400. 96766 after ftOr

MOPED-Motobecene 60V,
"26. Only 181 mi. 724-

HONDA 400 four co. 1976 Good
cond. Colectors. CaJ 331-1232or
761-1636 n 1.000

THE USA Today is o o
campus at low, tlw,.
.165aday.Orderyor beription
todayl 246-3690. The USA
Today-America's new er

EGO SPEAKERS, Techics tumn-
be. Shure6 Audio Taehnics carti
ridti Gemini mir, audiovisual
equipment, ceep. 246-7220

ADLER J6 typewriter. excalen
condifion, marmt recomme

by co ror $100, Can
David at 288-2266.

1978 PACER Moped
eondition, 36 mph, over loomp

very low mil, *200. Call 248-
7220.

1973 2000 CC Car. backl 4
cylinder. 26 mp, now *a*, b, -
W, AM/FM caessM as

mi& Asn SLO00. Cell 212-
428472 aftr :30 PM. -

1978 SULO U. F/W/D. 2-4ore.
5 "mmoft kvw 2e 376

MIM. 0 1~s, 'AelmS75Q

1980 HONDA CMT 400 *1.17&
MIlan FE=cmer, ueedonlyonve
*I 566 Ceal 246-3701. .

THE USA Todis W on

*16aat. Ordervourow_
l 248-3880. Th S

Todey-Amrca'swsppr
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All SUNY Students...
.X*If vou sulBf from:

Perhaps Itns time tor

Chi ic
La ewnc or Ma Medicol
plan pay tor bor Whaert No expe to
Eaad ptc _leume A iitufi

Cdll todav or an appointment
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers nelp, information

and counseling thars strictly confidential about

: Berth Control
vo, Vo sect iY

Because we're committed to your right to choose
and your need to know.
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GEOFFREY-4 doydourfwndf
shipthihsumnmr...Dncingtllwo
dropped, Jamor Bond and
Issqns, hW-n food; arnd Brindy
snfter undr the tr, the u,
andedreavithatwoMitoontght-

4MMon Don't zw sop smiino.
wo«f du _~ .- Your Cuts Mt"

EBC FROM Bnct O1-Your
.ish survi the summer. H Vou
went thwn back, call Bev 246-
788 .

LWC£HEL-W e min you, wo kw1
you. The pery won't rt fNflou
oome homel Go wal soon-
,Mice OTDOrS Kathy, AnnB
Mare and Baba

ERC-Now the hapiet 20th
bithday.Aren'tyougladthtlfor-
fald? 0.K So I owe yOU am
*Hw an VW day. Low-
Rend

OALLUEP ptwmedsmy
Miftput i k p -hank u for

th c, crdeift bNo and fun.
I low you.rHelen,

Lo O0etirs de Lorgantion
Haitbnn- de Stny Brook Sou
Hafnt Le Bienvnue * out be
menitbw-do L'orgnbs t o tur

fNnown quo H-S-0 -reunit co
J Sud SI p *a 9 hr pre-
cise, u Sl bI cafterfirwid
lounoe. Ordre Du JourEltkes,
ttlesb mntotcomquidw-
rm jomdrnt L'orynistion sont
pris dtet * cate reunion,
Con, t
action font s fhror a bie no
NUOOLE- LEv-ywhf I look I
a your face...l long for your
embrace...l keep hurting. B1by,
P99hY BdlvW in me. PflMI
don't 9iup. I wntaomrryyoull
Yours forevr-D.

MELNIK, SUKI, Skinny-Thanke
or making it say lo come back
io S y Brook-Cheryl

HAPPY 2t, JOE-Sorry this is
bt. B t btlam pnt

ooN I givp ou thOna good koo-
Mg nom tr DOon't onoor
dwt As for a colob-fng is
oonown_ you stillw to w

m W ou t fo di b
Loft NW Ilemsed _ g0oogen
EW

SUE-811-To thb d mn _-
wMr any army ove hadi Now' so
many mowm. Hflply Birhd^V We
ow you mquid and aW Low-O.
Sh a, Dub, and IPUM

THE USA Today is °vallablo an
cffl t lowb, kmw, rt_- only
.16« dev. Orderyour m 11he aptlon
todayl 24-3690. The USA
'Today- AffriertB Now~poper.

WHAT DO HENOX in the
"_mo, -olkl t tm-> _ b_
tic ftandm and Tlc 12 ha
in cmmnT FEROCIOUS
DUCKS of oourwl

ENCOUNTERS, FREE ikrm I
WomoormIp, Me" Wonw coNegs

shadmift and oung
t or. F m ond SASEto

Encounters, DpL STB 1,1 16ICA
FrmWn Ave. f8 Ho pm MY
1160.

MINORITY ENGINEERING

in No
mpied mwth and ph c on-
cm we welmoll Election of
dfPmco. -Schduling of work-

,hop*. --CanWpor-b-od bwn-
ing activitie. Date 1- odn_.-we
Sol. 14, Pbo: 231 Studtt
Union. Tint: 7-30 PM.

~ THE USA Today is avaable on
campW at low, km, _r- only
.16 a dwy. Ordwr w y pption
tod<yl 246-3690. Thi USA
Today-Anoricas Nowvpolm.

SCUBA CLUBS (susB) Undw-
graduate. graduate, flocuty/ sntff,
Nndmics m-tSouray3 PM
Gymnn Cll 689-8912 info

I:

/^EB^JS^/^ ~Buy One - Get One
/ ^*SaBBS'" .1 B ^ >B *B*1l:30 *
/*^TM^/ FREE ~~~~~3,00 p«

^-^B~~~j ^ No Take Outs Glood
Toppings Extra Mon. -Sat.

^^J^^ ~MUST PRESENT COUPON
Expires 9/30/83

DINNER

U yPRIM4E RIB & CHICKEN
Ml ~Tender Prime Ri Wikmriad f0 ak
If \ ~Chicen se""e witaBde Potto NW ^ ^

^Jf~~~l a *ule Sawe «ud Br« you cmea M. ^0-

^^^ SUNDAY SPECIAL
PRIME RIB DINNER ^

O" Now *^vom Ni-M- Need" cIww cm dhcOul 1*% L' f
Cbll& a i' Mw -N A oblel lExcep! * *pcq < f v ^

RT. 25A, MT. SINAI (EAST OF PT. JEFFERSON)
*
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473-2211
STACEY & DEB-Harlws the pe-
onal I akweve vfenKOd at nwO but
couldn't off& Thwnf for the
good tbmy vou two how dhowad
mw the but two _kondmM LoM
Beah pidntob as much fun «

oh I meo..&ou know
wtlim dovHefun _knc

w ehu me ad NII be by Ruqts
not modalf

F Low Cost
Personalized

i ABORTION

, 667-1400
JFree Pregnancy Testing
Family Planning Counsehrm

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
uC PHYSIOANeS OFFICE

A Visa an MEte Card
A ccepted
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PERSONALS

THE USA Today is nslolole on
eamWo at kow, t rat- only
JI aday. Ordsryow rwbooilption,
todayt 24«-390. The USA
Todayt- Amwicoa's PNawapoper.

WINE AnD CHEESE portV in ESS
204 an Wed. 14th a 8:00 PK
GOn by Asoonomy Club. Evo

JECKLE-Here'sto an ewnn b_
ys' thn toa Skiig/Sudyl 9S1
G" the curtains already Whof
did el th" Cptin Crunch oomo
frOm? Briah oyw/ the roi*hoo is
*acr« jup* food junIe 2 AM
chi-/ L1n / Fiedie/
ihCf / d mor/

Low Vs; you partno incrimo

PAM-tw«yu but mov-
ig. Sony _wowould be lonsfy

wid yu. twho oo
cm I a my ~i-to? fN -ttime,
Vou' dinitely fa out J windw
but oi mo omoM, I I'm SUN 9

!tE USA Today is avilable on
compus at km. bir, r"tw- only
.16 * da. Order your sukocriptloo
todayl 24«-360. Tho USA
Today-AmereW's No__POp.

DEAR BUDDY-Soven mow
he" paod and I bWmtou mor
now twn Wr. I've somonm
takn ddvotge of our relation-
ship but rmw Mpin- Your tov
mowom«mthk gto mqndlIldo
an.thinw for you. Love-*Mto

WANTED-One gi qW 18-21.
PreforlI bonde. Must how
wwrm anile, a ood MnIS of
humor, and no boyfrien at homel
Call J & J immediately. Relton-
shipsaoptbil.

CONGRATULATI NS l of
Langmuir C-3 on your recInt
engaement-The Male Sudet
populsotion

THE UNDERGRADUATE ChOm-
try Sociey will he if frst mee-
Mg on Thursday /16 t 8:00 in
Rrn. 412, Grad. Che WVN diB-
cua m: rorip. t* -cions.
etc. AN welcome. Liquid and solid

Wa l 99h4n_ wil be somed.

l * -A I I
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Soccer Team

-Plays Adelphi At

Stony Brook Tog
. -A

- - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-mm o

Frank Matos (left)
goal two minutes b
Coach Shawn McO

l about the team's ft

By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook soccer team defeated SUNY at

Binghamton at Stony Brook 2-1 last week, giving the
Patriots a win to open the season. Binghamton had
ranked second in New York in a preseason poll while
the Patriots did not place at all.

'It was a good win for us," Coach Shawn McDonald
said. It ws the first time that Stony Brook has faced
Binghamton. "Most of the good Diction III teams are
upstate and becauseof travelingtimmeand-themoney
involved, we don't get to play them.'

McDonald also emphasized the fact that an upstate
team is accustomed to playing in hot weather as the,
team is not accustomed to playing- in hot weather, as
they did on Friday. "We were in better shape.'he said.
"We had them beat mentally and physielly."

Stony Brook was able to beat them mentally by-
blocking them defensively. The tight defensive game
was played until the second half, when at 32:15 Scott
Cohen scored for the Patriots with an assist from Par-
viz Lotfi. There was a scramble in front of the net
before Cohen kicked it in the open side," McDonald
recalled.

Binghamton seored seven minutes later. Captain
Frank Matm kicked in the tie-breaking goal two min-
utes eore the end of the game. Mike Bellero passed
the ball to Matos to score the winning point.

MaUtt McDade was the winning goaltender for the
day. "He played a strong game," McDonald said. Also
outstanding were Rich Hurley, Mike Saotzo, Paul
Nasta and Paul Doherty. They were very solid and
consistent players, McDonald said.

These players not only beat Binghamton, but they

also defeated the Alumni team, 3-1. The Alumni team
consisted of returning Stony Brook seae-playing-
graduatesb some of whom continued to play soccer pro-
fessionally after Stony Brook. Iluded in this list is
Peter Goldschmidt, who played for the New York Cos-
mos of the North American Soccer I It was the
first time in six Years the Paft beat the Alumni team.

McDonald is every positive" about e team for the
coming season. 1a year the team's record ws 5-8-2
and they placed third out at 16 tea_ in the Metrpli-
tan Conference. This year, the team is part of the Sub-
urban Conference as well in Division III of the
National Collegiat Atheti s Anoodation (NCAA).

The team has a tof p ,and it should be
a good season," McDnald said fter this gme the
upstate teamsan iecognze us as a od team."
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Soccer Kicks Off Season th a Win
I bimen

Baseball Team Beats Lehmnan uzohklodr
- - - M - -qm IloopRa M qp-.40,qbq '%W-O- ~

By Je anine Redo
The Stony Brook bsebll team de d Lehman

College 6-0 and 32 in a dblheader und at
Stony Brook.

Although the gaumes were played in 96 degree wea-
ther it didnt hinder the Pat JAsh Cooper gave up no
runs, two hitb and struck out seven. Tab Borbon

sngled in a run in the fourth inning. From then on
Lehman could do nothing to stop the Pat In the fifth

inniag Bill Berotti s a double drivig in two
ru, making the seore 3-0. Frank Penna hit two dou-
bles In the boitom of the sixth inning, with one mm on
base, Joe Tomineo bit a homerun.

In the men same, Mike Franchi piF.hed with an
ERA of 1.00. e n ed more ents so r-
ing wo r in this

In the third inin Marty Colli d the
bm _aded, dv in t rum. During the

ing Gary d to drive in thewinn'
run. With thre r#m meven hiad ee error, the
Pala gm Pat imrs. which had two ru o hite
ad no or The Pea rw is now 2-0.

The P wm piy Dowli College in Grden City
Park, NJ. an Thumdsr, Sept 16 apartof the Kniek-
abeber ~ at
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